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                   SCOPE OF THE IPR.F.SENT WORK*
                                              -?
      Zn a Series oÅí experirnent$ te observe responses of
 higher fungi. to ehemicel disturbances of forest solx .
 ecosystem, uree was found to bring about the occurrence ,
'(formation of reproductive str.uctures on the soil surÅíace)*"
 of a group of furlgi and to cause some.strÅ}kÅ}ng -qhanges in
 soil properties (Sagara & Hamada, 1965). To clarify the
 ecological or physiologieaZ meaning-s of these phenomena, the
 followtng investigations were carried out.
    • 1) Mhe fungi whieh o6curred after the urea Vreatment
 was Zisted up from various vegetations developed in many,
 'parts of Japan and hQsv the-urea effect.is mQdifÅ}ed.by the
 regÅ}on or the type oÅí vegetation was exsmined.
 *
**
 PartZy supported by the Grant in Aid for Fundamental
Sc,ientific Research of bhe Ministpy of.Educetion.
 Mhe words "occurrence (o..r- to,,oecur)" and,"eppesrence
(o-r-. to appear)" are used• in this sense. The words
"teeproductive structures" indicate basidiocerps in
Basidiomycetes, ascocarps in Aseomycetes, conidÅ}ophores
and conidia in Deuteromycetes, end sporangiophores and
sporangie in Zygomycetes. Further, the yiords "to yield
(to produce, o.r to obtain) a species (g!rL s Åíungus)" mean
"to bring eboub the ocÅëurrence oÅí a fungus specÅ}es".
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      2) Vsrious chemicaZs er agents-.were epplied to the
soil to find out the substitute for urea end also to
elucidate the factors,jresponsible fon the urea effect.
      5) Natural'habÅ}tats ofLt'he fungi oc-curred af'ter the
t]reatment with uree or some other ammonia-releasing materials
were $ear.ched for.
      4)' Respo! ses of soil and otheT organisms tO the
chelnicai treatments end in the natuTal habitats were examined
to find out the characteristics of,the place of oeeurrenCe'
                                                               ,
                                              'oE the fungi in-q.uestion. ' " [
                                           were
      5) Miaxenomic positio'ns of'Vhese fungi'.s.tudied and theÅ}r
habit• ats mentioned•in litereture were listed up to co'mpare
with the re$ults'obtained:in the present st.udies.
     Mhe ptesent investigations dealt wÅ}th the soils OÅí
uncultivatied ltirtds, especielly of forbsts. - Only the
                    'reproductive steges are dÅ}scussed, though I obse'r' Ved on many
occasions that e conSiderable Vegetative growth did precede
the re' pr6ducti6n (cf p. 140, fobtnote). Through these
studÅ}es, r viill propose a' new ecological grouping of fungi
                                        '
                             i
'tO stÅ}mulate further studies; '
    ;- An outline oE the studies vrtis published in a previous
pape' r"
 (Sagara, A975). Succession (sequentiai eppearance) oÅí
the fungi, Åíruit bod5r •prodUetÅ}on, effects of temPerStture (or
seasonÅr and concentretion 'ot- the c•hemiCalsj end sorne bther
aspects xtriil be deScribed 'a'nd discussed in separate paPerS.
                                                      '
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                          HISMOR:CA!j
       GUbent (187S) observed, /efter repeated applicstions OÅí
  fertÅ}lizers iso• meedov-land :for twenty years,-a luxuriant
  occur]rence of "Marasmius o]readum" i•n feill2y rmgs exc!usiveLy
  't'on Vhe Plot with superphoSphate alone" and "on the plot
 with superp'hosphete of lime, sulphate oS sod• ti and •magne$ia
 bu•t without potass fQir? eounL"teen years". But thLs was
  somewhat dÅ}ffe'rrent from the scope oÅí the present studÅ}es
                                                     r'
  (see Part MV lfor the sÅ}gnLficance of "repeete(l app].ication"))
 and, as •shos•m in Ma•bl,e 1•, onlya litUe fx'ndings have been ,
 reponted on Vhe occurren.ce of fungi aÅíter a single
 eppliea/t•=,on ef chemicals to soil.
       Ef-fects of the treatment w=th urea and its releted
 nitrogen compound•s on soil have variously been ,studied,, e./g.
                                                              '
 bY ])ees & QuasteZ (1946b), Frsnz (49iS6), Coeke (fi962,), i
 Court, Stephen & Weid (1962), and ROberge i&i 'Knowles (1966,
                                                     '
 1967). Howe: er, iche formation of reproductive struÅëtures on
                                                          '
 the surS•ace of soil (i.e. occurrence) eft'er• •the• 'Prea,tment,
                                 'with such arnmonÅ}e-releasingJ,chemi9elsl4e'q,nev,er 'be'en' reported
 'before urs (Saga)?a ,&i HameCI•e, a965i;, Saga'ma, ,1975). i AÅítier the
                                  1 11 ' /-
 treatment with K2CQs Fn•• h:s: ,iS•tud#es on Sx• re• epU•'ece fungl,
                                      11 '
 Peter$en (1970b) obta,i,lt/ed txv, /e:J:('?,') of e,hei spec:e''s 'wh•/ich, in
                                            1/
                                                                '
                                            /
                         1/ 1
              11              /the present studies,, hevei /beept,,i'obSei;pg,d, vi;:bin ,tshese' ernmeniacal
                                   11
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ag.entS and st=ong e:kalis. But he EaÅ}led te present any •
e-cological or physioiogicel interpretetion, describing tltem li '
as "utth different eeology" (Mable 1). His question was
answer•ed pp-elÅ}miner#ly in the pi?eceding paper (Ssgaras A9715)
and more fulZy in the present paper.
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                           ZPAR[[), Z
 OCCURRENC'E OF FUNGI AFTER {PHE TREATMENM OF SOI]) WrMH URSA
                                        -
                        !ntrpduction ,,
                    '
     -
               -
     rn a cenife]ro'tis torest in Kyo'to (st. 272;! p. Ao), a' few
                                          .'J Jhigher fungi,' Uhknown. in JOp'an then, apPeered eicclusively on
                      '
                -.the p' lots treated with urea, being accompar!ied vitb sorne '
sttÅ}king chbnges in Soil properties (Sagara & Hamada,• a965).
tt was supposed that some more fungi weuld be obtained by
the same' or similar respons,e to the ure' e treetment end that
at least some of them might be obtained by' treatinge small
amount of soil with urea in la' boratory. In the present
study, therefoTe, effect of urea on the o6eutirence of fungi
was investÅ}gated by appXying it to soiZs of various
vegetstions on the spot or in the :aboratory under diÅíferent
seasens or temperatures, respectÅ}vely. Experimental stand's
to colZect.soil samples or to cOnduqt -'ieZd experiments were
chosen so a$ to cover a wide variety of conditions in Japan.
Mhe species svhich apPeared aÅíter the urea 'treatment were
              ,recorded to sum up the Mora of the fungi responding to the
treatment and to clarify its TegionaX difference o?
relationship between the type of vegetstion and the flora oÅí
                                                          -these fungi. .
                                '
  +-1
                           ww
        . Itl!2mgl!2,ln!I!ge.ILtisicands
                                 '
              -.
      The e)cperimentieZ stands were distributed from warm
.tempe]rate zone to subar6tic zope oÅí Jspen (Fig. 1). TheY
 were numbereq Åíro'm south to norich, and their vegetabion type,
 iocalityb and aititud,,e are iisted on P:A9r12n'case some accqunt
 of the vegetation cen be found in the paper by Numeta,
 Miyaweki, & ttoh (1972), the heading ntimber of the paregraph
 containing the accou4ts is,cited in the parentheses
 immediateZy efter the designation of vegetation type. Mhese
 descriptio.n's are followed by the qate on which soU sample
                       '
 was collecPed (C) er on which urea treatment in the fÅ}eld
 (on the spOt) st;e6 c'Londucted (F).
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,Fig. 1. .J)ocation Qf expede.irnerttal stands
erabic numbers indicete stsnct numbers.,
soU samples, for labora' toTy.experiments
 e: Stends where th'eld expe,rirnents wtire
Stands where soii' sarnples were eollected
              'experiments were carried out.
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 Ardisia si•ebZ• edii-Cinnamoinum J'aponicuin.Alpinia inteasmedia- S ' '
 P4[l:iEIIEYSgio'ChrnO,PS: P3feUidv9a?iftata fiorest*ft Åqi. i. i. 2) .• sata, Kagoshima;
•k
Rcg.igg.ig•iij•:l,Li•[i,:•2-yisci:•f..I•l'i:..g,la:t/1;•lgKialg]og•iiKlallz7.soif•t'gll•1:•I•i,Te,:•T#,7`
C:• 3. iv, 67*ft*. ' - •
 Roadsi-de planeihg of lfusa xparadisiaca. $ata, Kagoshirna; 60 m.
                                                              'Cryptomeria. .J'aponica az-iiiicial forest
                                         Sata, Kagoshirna; 70 m.C: 3. iv. .67. •- '
 Pinus thumbexgii stand on sea-coast (Z. 1. 4). Sata, Kagoshimal
10• m. C: 3. iv. 67. • •
 Cinnamorttum camphora,-Quercus gZauea(?)--PZeioblastus simoni fo-rest
 (?1. I 2. 1). Kagaoshirtta CityF IOO m. .c: 4. iv•. 67.
 SolÅ}kary gr•ow`Lh of Ficus wightiana on s.da.coast. Kagoshima City; .
 Pinus densif2ora forest (1. 2. I. 2). Mt Kirishima, 'Kagoshinia; 780 m.
                                                           '
 ehamaecyparis obtusa arti.Fx'cial forest. Mt. Kiri$himat Kagoshima; '
        C: 31. iii. 67. •7SO m.
 Tsuga siehoidii-Pinus densifZora-PZeiob2astus distichus var.
 pt--nezasa(•?) fo-rest (1..1. 2. 2). Mt. Kirishima, Kagoshimai
1200 m.. C: l. iv. 67.
 Rhododenaron kiusianun-PZeioblastus•distichus var. nezasa(?)- ',
-Miscanthus sinensis wind-b ovJn scrub* '(2. 2. 2}. Mt. Kirishima, '
ICagaoshima-; l400 rn. C: l. iv•. 67. d /
                                                                '
 Picea, po2ita-Fagus crenata-PZeiobZastus distiahus var. nezasa(?) -
fbrest (?2.• 1. 1). Mt.. Kir;shi.ma, Kagoshima; 133e m`•• C: 1. iv` •67. '
,e.Ze.f.ogg.gsk?s g{sgfce.:f,.gg-r• ne,zaFa grassiangt c2. 2, 2},. ygfuin,
                                               '
 Ouercus acu,ttssima arti=`-S.cial fiorestt. Yamaguni, 6itai 220 rn. '
C: S. iv.. 67. F: 21. xi. 67;-20. yii. 68. • •/
 Quercus g2auca coppice (1. 2. 1. I). .YarnaguAni, 6ita; 23o m.
CE,:i.iX.'.g:7in\i Z.IS•,iS•.ligEgk.20y.X.FrG.g•e,;6it., 32o m.
C:• S.. iv. 67. F: 21&23. xi. 67; 20. vii. 68.. • •.
 eue#cus sexrata coppicede (?1. 2. 1. 3). Yarnagunit 6ita'1 340 m.
C: 5. iv. 67. F: 21. xi.,67; 20. vÅ}i. 68. • '
 Pinus densifZora forest (naturaZ; 1. 2. 1. 2). Yamaguni, 6ita; 3SO m.
F: 2!. xi. 67; 20. vU.. 68. •-
                               F
 Chameec.vpaTis o-bstus4,artiEicial forest. Yainaguni, 6i•eai 270 m.
C: 6. iy..67. F: 21. xi. 67;, 20. vii. 68.. • -
 Cryptomeria J'aponica arti'-F.iciaZ Eorest. Yamaguni, Oitai 250 rn.
C: 6. iv. 67. F: 23-. xi. •67; 20. vii, 6. 8. -
 Qgereus glauca,,eop-pice (1. 2'. 1. 1År. Yamaqunir 6ita: 2ZO m.
F: 23. xi. 67; 20. viÅ}. 58. • "•
                                        Jt-PhyUostach.us heterocycia E. pubescens stand Åq:. 2. 1• 4)
Ox• ta; 180 m. C: 6. iv. 67. Ft 27. xi. 67i.2• O.•vii. 68` '
-Fagus crenata fore.st* (2. 1.-1•). Yamagunir 6itar 990 m., C: 6. iv.
67. F:, 22. xi. 67F .19i vLi. 6B..
                                      tt
                         ...t  tt
                             '
  t Summergreen. Others a-re evetgreen or mixed.
 f:t. Afcer Sako,iS'.: Bull. Fac. Agr. 'Kagoshima Uni".
    (l963); o, ieen regarded as'subtropical..
*de c:2:eiceteaVd9S WhiCh had Peen cue down afi't'ArSecaying
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 pinus thunbergii artificial stand ort sand dune of sea-6oast (dwarf-
i'ge"'..t. h,e,2,`r-,,O.Y.tg,":fY g?oE,gn.dA/i? gg?und exposed tio sun-hght),..
 P;nus thupbergii artiEieiai stand on sana dune ofi sea.coast (r,ather
talZ;. the grpwVh beEter thah Å}n nb.. 25 and the gr6und shaded from
sun-light). Tettori City;-: 3S rn. F: 2e., viÅ}i. 69. .
 Castanopsis cuspidata Eorest (?1. 1. 2. 1): Kyoto eity; 120 m.
F' :, 24. ii. 67; X3. viU. 67,
 PhyUostachys. bambusoideS Cbambdo) stand {1. 2. 1. 4). Kyoto City;
95 !n. F: 27. Si. 67;-Z3 viii. 67.
 Ca.stanopsis cuspidata Eorest ,(?l. 1. 2. 1). Kyo"Lo eiEyl 150 m.
F: 24. ii. 67; -13. Vi;Å}. 67. ,
 .Castanopsis cuspidata foretst C?1. Z. 2. 1): Kyoto CÅ}ty; Z'50 m.
F: 24. ii. 67; 13. viii. 67.
 Castanopsis Cuspidata forest' (?Z. I. 2. 1); Kyoto City; l40 in.
C: 4. x. 67. F: 24. "..67; Z3. vi#. 67.
'Pinus densiilota.chamaecyparis obtusa gorest Åq:..1. 1. 2). Kyoto
City; l90.rn. q: 4. x. 67. F: Z9. ii. 67; 1,-3. viU. 67. '
 Pinus densif2ora--ehamaecyparts obtusa foresE Cyoung) (:. 2.` 1. 2).
Kyotq City; Z90 Tut. r•:.20. ii. 67; 13. viii. 67. '
 CtyptOme#ia j'aponiqa artificial stand. Kyoto City; 170 m. C:'4•. x.
67. F:.25. U. 67; ;3. viii. 67. , ,
 Chamaecypaxis obtusa arti-Fx'ciaa stand. Kyoto CSty; 150 m. C: 4. x.
67. E: 25. ".. 67i 13. viii. 67. '
 Quercus acutissima-Q. serrata standt {?1. 2. 1. 3). Kyoto City; l40
m. C: 4. x. 67, E: 25. ii, 67•i14. viii. 67. ,
 CrYptometia japonica artificÅ}ai Eorest;' Kyoto CityT 220 m. F: 26.
ii. 67i.14. viii, 67.. .i{.YeggY.Sla4gti3/rs..s..{ma67?rtiSlcial standt• Kyotg city; 23o m. F, '26r.
 pqercus acutissina artificiaZ standft. Kyoto CiVy7 2iO[ Ip,. F: 26•
ii. 67; 14. viii, 67,.
.9han7aecypaxig.gbtusa artificial stand. Kyotio City; 180• m. Fl 26.
u. 67; Z4. v::x. 67.
 PhyZ2osignchys nigra f.,henonis (baTripooÅr stand {1, 2. I. 4). Kyoto
CÅ}ty; 160 m. C: Zl. x. 67. F: 2S. ". 67; 1' 4. viii. 67
 Pinus aensifXora fores"L (young) (1. 2. 1. 2). Kyoto City; .IXQ,.m.
F: 27. ii. 67; i4. viii. 67.
 Finus densiEZora Eo-r.est (1. 2.,'1., 2), Kyoto City;..110 m. F: 27.
ii. 67; 14, vUi. 67.
 Castanopsis cuspidata forest (?1. Z. 2. I).. Kypto City; .:60 m.,
F:.•24. ii. 67; 13. viii. 67.
 Weed cemmun:ty in the campus of Kyoto University*l 60 m. F: 2. iii.
67; 15. viii. 67.
 Weed commUndty in the campuS off Ky6to Uniyersity*; 60 m, :F: 2. iii.
 Cinn4inopprp stahd in the Botanicaz Garden, Kyoto Uni•vers-ity; 70 M•
F: IS. v,uz. 67.
 Cast,anopsis-Pa.sania-Quercus stand in the Botanical Garde;Ti, Kyoto
University; 70 rn. ,F: 15. viii. 67.
 Aphananthe-U2rnus stand Å}n the Botanidal Garden" Kyoto University;
70 rn. F: ZS. viii. 67.
 Pinus densii2ora Eorest (young) (1. .2. 1. 2). Shiga, Shiga; l20 rn.,
F: 25. xi. 66.
 Quercus serrata-Q. vari-abUis forest* (?i.r2. I. 3). Shigat ShÅ}ga;
120 m. F: S. xi. 66.
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                                                                 'xll.?ggg..crenata 'forestt Åq2• 1. I). rc, Hirq., Shiga; looo m. F: s. ' .
c{aZlj,.9 g.rxe.nz;1 forestft (2'• z. z)• Mt•• Haku.s.an, zshikawg;.'12oo m. ,
IA7.j ?teÅ}Sx:ma6.EleSii Stand (3• 1}- Mti• Hakusan, Tshikawat 2ooo m. c,:
Stn:.,Sx.PggfZa thicket (4. 1)•'Mt. yakusan, !shik'ayiai 24oo m. c:
 Eagtis crenata foreStÅ} (2. 1. '1)..Mt. Tar5YaMa; Toyama; 1400' m.'
                                                    'F: IO, viiÅ}. 68. - •' i- •- ',tAbies •nzaries#--sasa kuri2ensis forest (3. 1). Mt. Tar6yama,
Toypttrtar 1750 m. F: 9. viii. 6B. ''
 Subalpin.e grassland* (4'. 2}. Mt. CDar5yarna, Toyama; 2040 m. F; 9.
                                                 "
 Pinus pumiZa thicket (4. Z). Ntt. Tar6yqma, Toyama; 2340 m. F:'9-. '
 Quercus dentata-Q. monge2iea vatt: grosseserrata Eorestk (?2. 2. 1. ,
2). GoshegavJara City, Aorneri; 140' rn. 'C: 3,. ix.' 6'7.
2gi":f dg?SZ3'fZO..r.a.' EgfeSt'. (ir 2'• ir '2) •. Geshogawgra city, Aomeri;
 ThujqpsXs aoZabrata va#. hondai Eorest. Goshogawara City, Aomori7
Z80 m. C: 3. ix. 67.
 Fagus c-renata Åíorespt Åq2. 1. I). Mt. Hakk5da, AOmori; 800 m. C;
 Abies ruariesii staLnd'(3. I}. Mt. nakk5da, Aomori; 1060 m. ct 5.
 Pinus pumiZa thicke't (4. 1År. Me. Hakk5dti•, Aomorii -i5so m. c: s.
 D=ained high-moor land (see no. '84 for the living state). Bibai .
Cityr HoklÅqaido; Z8 m. C: 29. viii` 67 (SampZe a was taken at X3-25
crn deep, and SampLe bat SO-60 cm deep; both were peat).
 Pi'cea abies*deke artificiaZ Eorest. Furano Cityt HokkaÅ}der• 240 m. C:
2•Z. viii. 67
 Pinus syZvestrisne++artifieial fo.r.est. Furano CitY, Hokkaid5; 23e m.
c: 23. viii. 67.
 Pinus stTobus"lt*k artiEicial •forest. Furano city,,Hokkaid6; 260 rn.
C: 23. viii. 67.
 Larix olgensis var. koreana**tt artificial forest*. Furcn.no Cityt
Hokkaide- ; 400 m. C: 23. viii. 67. '
 Betuaa maxi'mopxiczii-Sasa senanensis(?) forestt. Eurano Cityt .
Hokkaido; 400 m. C: 23. viii. 67.
 Abies sachaZinensis-Picea J'ezoensis forest (3. 6). Furano Cityt
Hokkaid6; 400 rn. c: 23. viii. 67.
 BetuZa ermani•-Picea J'ezoensis-Sasa senanensis(?) forest C3. 6).
Furano City, Hokkaido; 730 m. C: 21. vUÅ}. 67.
 Betula ermani-Sasa senanensis(?) stand. Furano CSty, Hokkaidb; 930 rn.
C: 21. viU. 67.
 Ti2ia )'aponica-Abies sacha2inensis-Sasa senanensis(?) forest (3. 6).
Furano City, Hokkaido; 430 rn. C: 22. viii. 67.
 BetuZa erniani--Abies sachaiinensis-Picea j'ezoensis-Sasa sehanensisC?)
Eorest (3. 6). Furano City, Hok'icaid5; eOO m. C': 22. viii. 67.


















 BetuZa errnani-Picea •J'ezoensi•srAbies s4chaZ-inensis-Sasa kuri2ensis(?)
forest (3. 6). Furano CÅ}ty, Hokkaid6'; 800 ,m. C: 22. vÅ}ii•. 67.
 Pinus purni2a-Sasa kaxUensis thicket C4. 1). 'Furano City, '
Hokkaid6-i 1225 Jn. C:' 22. v"L 6,7. • •
                                   / /1'High moor• (2. I. 6}. Hamanaka, Hbkkaid6; 'near O m. C: 27. viii.
67-, (Dea(l plant Tnater.iaXs qt. O`2Q •em aeep were,,collected) .'
 •Qqetcus mongoZica vax. grosseserrata-B'et'u2a p2atyphy2Xa var.
•J'apo.niea standde. Nemu•Fo- City,-Hok]Åqaid6,;, 35 m, C: 26. viÅ}i. 67.
 Abies sacha2inensi's forest (3. 6}. Nemuro City, Hokkaid6; 45 ra.
 Picea gZehnii-Abies sachZinenSis Eorest (3. 7). Mt. Me-akant '
HokkaÅ}d6; S50 •;n•. C:' 25.• vi'i•i'. 67. '
 Pi•nus pumUa thicket. (4. 1). Mt. ble-akan, Hokkaid6; 1350 m. C: 25.
 High moor Åq2. 1.'6). Toyotomi, HokkaÅ}do-,• 4 in. C: 31. viii. '67 '
(•Pead' plant rnateria!s 4t O-•IO• cm deep-•we#e cpZlected)• .
 Betula pZatyphy12a var. japonica--Sasa senanensi•s(?) $tandt. ' '
Teyotomit Hokkaid6i 5 m. C: 31. viii. 67.














                   LL,@a-!ggaEg!xboreto e2g2gl:IIgglNtEE
     Desiffnr e) Soil used: The layer ot orgenÅ}c matters
aecumuXated over the minerel soil; in forests it Åíormed
O horizori,Q(rayJ humus layer, erganic xayer). .
     b) Amounti of $oU treated in one coneainer: Wet soU
                                                'equivalent to 20gdry son. . '
     c) Container used: t,Jide--mouthed glass bottZe, 6.5 or
7.5 cm dism (5.2 cm diern et the mouth) and 17.0 em deep
                                                   '(Pl. 2, A).
               "
                                                  /
     d) Memperatures 'employed: 40 C and 2S C; the former
to yield the fv.ngi occui?ring aftbT winter treatment in the
   FÅíield end the latte-r .those occurrÅ}ng after summer treatment
(see p. 17).
                            '
                                   -.  e) Amount of urea applied: o.2 or O.4 gN in 20 mX
solution per bottie, that is, 1 ml oÅí aqueous solution
containÅ}ng 10 or 20 rng) wes applied to the soil equivaZent
to 1 g dry matter.
     f) Series of the treetment:
                                                 .
      +
                                               d
                [lemr)eTature Amount of urea
                    -
  '' ' (e) (gNper bottle)
     Ser. i" 10 ("" 4)• .O.2 '
                                      /-
     Ser. ii • 10.(Å} 1), '"• -. O.4 '
                               '
     Ser. iii 25 (Å}• 1)• -O.2
     Ser. iv 2S (Å}' 4) •' O.4 .
                                           :t
 . The "con-t'rolslll.unvreeted series) wgre,not prepared
because the unPreated soils had not yield eny fungus in
sdne v.reliminary experimen-.s.
                           - n/s -
   :t
                                                .
                              t/ -   . egllectÅ}on gLf soils. Seil sampleS for the Xeboratory
experiments Were collected from the stands loested Å}n the
Prefectu' rds I(agoshÅ}ma, 6ita, Kybto, xshikewa, Aomdri, bnd
H6kkaid6 (Fig. 1). !n each stand, the organic layer-:the
soU--was cut out with.a edged-tool at seVeral points and
pac' ked in a polyethylene beg. The stand number wes used
as the soil number. The soils zvere prese' rved at X' ow'
temperet. ures larithout drying tiil further treotments.
                .
     PrOcedures beÅíore incubation. FirStny," each soil'was
stirr`ed and Mixed well t6 make it homogeneous.' A ' sma!l
portioti.I(10 g) wes used for the determination oÅí water
content (oven-dr.y at 105 C). Frorn the rest, soils' to ,treieh
20 g if drÅ}ed s•ierd put in the glsss bottleS. Mhrough all
theSe Procedures, posis'ible ceres v,rere 'terken noC to cause
mutua'1 dontaminetion of the soils. '
     'Urea selution'wes epplied xvith'e pipet to the soiis in
the bottLes. Each botUe was covered at its'mouth w'ith
filter pepeit{,(Toyo Roshi no. 6) to mainteÅ}n prop'er' eeretion
                                                        'and t' o minimi'ze -the chsnce of conteminati6n by air.' The
                                                          'bottles were then plaeed in a phytotron'  ' (10 C) dr in'
inCubators (25 C). ]light wa's pTovided continuously from
fZuoteescent lamps. Mhe urea " appli6etion end•incubation were
condu'et' ed on 7 i4ay ng67 in T.?xperÅ}mentwhIiCtihreeted tihe $bi:s '
                                        A
from Kagoshims and 6:ita' , and on 12 Oct. 1967 in. ' Exp. ZI :ivhioh
                                                     -
                                                  itreated the soUs fr'om other Dleces. '
                               L
     PTocedures at"uz2ngumnR incubetion. a) Addition df itate]?.
:n the initiaZ•periods 'folloviÅ}ng the appiication oS urea,
ithe soÅ}•ls ebsorbed a large quantity ot svater in parallel
                           -
                           -44- • ' -•
   l
with the increase in weter-holdÅ}ng cqpecity of s,oil Åqsee
Pa-r."u' ZV). Mhe sv'ater given in the Åíorm of ures sqlution was
not enough to ensure this,proeess, so that disti:led weter
was added a•t some interve,ls.
                                               '
     b)' DraÅ}ning.,. Some time efter tbe a.ddÅ}tion ,oÅí weter,
certsin quantity oe zauid stqgneted et the bottom of each-''.
betf.Ze. It.wqs dark reqdishrbrown, probebly conteining
decomposition, products? waste products, etc. Zt appeqred to
suppress the growth of fungi and thevefore ves poured eut
Åírcom the bottle, Care was tsken net to destroy +.he tex,ture
     c) iNashing. AÅíte!r the initisl periods mentioned above,
                  '
the rate of weter ebsorption and the rate of organic matter
decomposition decrÅëased: But Å}t vias still necessery to
suppZy weter to the soils at lea$t eo $uppXement the loss by
ne+uvtral desi'ccation end to, clean away the undesired metgrials.
For these purposes, the soÅ}ls were wgshed as fgZlows: (i)
Each bot•Ue was fz'lled vith svater sterilized by bpiling
(cooZ when used); (i-i) The soil in the bottZe was stÅ}rred•
and kept standing for a short time to ebsorb.the water and
to .T-elease the unde$ired materia:s; (iii•) T,he wgter was
          '
                                                              'then decanted leaving e smalZ omount of weter in the bottXe,
otherwise a smal: emount of sterilized water laras nezvly added.
     [Dhese treetrnents sveree more trequ-ently conductea in Se]r.
iii andi iv thtin in Ser. i and ti:, beciauSb all processes,
biologideX, chemicel, or phYsical,'appeared to proeeed more
                                 -rapidly eic liigher tempe]reture,. '
 ' 'Obseicvation. The treated soUs' were observed every
                        '
                           .a5.
  "t
                    '
        -
 day, evevy sec'ond day, or every third day in the earZy
 steges, when the chan'ges' in tunghs Slorai vrere tepid, end
 every seven dety's in•trie leker` stagesL. ' Natae• o-P the species
 appeared•was: r'ec,orded, end the mat•Qred fruit' bodÅ}es 'were
 pÅ}clÅqed out• from•the:botUe'after the recording. The
 observat•ion• was contÅ}•nued- till• 2?7 May 1970 in Exp, '.'! 'end
 tÅ}ll 2S Apr.•1969 in Expi.'!I. .
                   '
    . Problem gLf contamip.a/tion. [l}he msjority of the fungÅ}
 occurred after these'proceaures might not originate from
 contaminant, s but from their hyphae o]r spores which had been
                                                 .
 present in the soils Sinc•e 't'he tÅ}•me ef' eolZection. The '
 follortring may support this'viesv. Mhe peatsr(SoilS66g, b)
                                               n
 produced no•fungus in this exp'eTiment (Ma'ble 1). itihen ehe -
 seme peats were'inoculated, prior to #he urea icreatment,
'xvith guMured 4• -orphae or spores ot several Åíungi obtained•
 beforelaand• by the Creetment-of other soils with urea, at
 Zeast one of them did•occur but, again,- not oth'ers. Mh•Å}s
 impZies that the pe'af,s-eontained SoMe nutrients, enebling
 the fungi.tO gros•; onXy -it•uree' v;a:s added, but that•they w.ere
 devoia of the• k"ungus flora. Thus, combaminations', if any5•
 may not cause serious confusion$ to the results. '
   ' ,/ • ,",, /// Li Fiel d' exp re Tirnents
      pxocS,,-ig '[iilbeii' if/rb iL4'e'ii';rq 6:cp.eri.menÅ}s" !iteve 6o;iducted i-n the
ii2,-e,#,,i/,lii,l:,,g,,,li//ii:/,,,1)/ii,eff•!lll/iiilg/;,?/,a•ff,,$:ii's,,i•e:;'\.I,;gi,i:t/9i;,i:E:•t//vgs,f•:•giigs},.
                    /
                     '
                                  '
            /
                                                               t
        , nl,6 -,
 ,i
'vxere.merked o•ut ,along the sZQpe. Unticeated area, surrq-unding
                                                    'the' ploics was regarded es the control. Mhe plots were
lab'elled with e consequtÅ}ve numbeV aZong the date of
ti?eatinent and the treatment seriesl(see belowÅr throughout the
field experimentsT(Parts X, IZ).
     Mreatments. Fertilizer ureel(gTepular form, N tl6 ofko) was
sp=ead on t]ae ground surÅíace by hand scattering at the Tates
of 40, 80, and 160 gN per plot. These are 9esignated
                                            /
                                                   'es treatment series i, iÅ}, and iii, vespectiveZy.
                                                        '
     In several stands, another treatment was added: Mhe
                                        'O ho]rÅ}zQn "xas removed end then urea was appiÅ}ed on the Aa or
                                                       '
           '
                                                 '
                  'A2 horizon.
                                               i
   . !n most stands the experiments vJere commenced at two
diffe]rent seaso+ ns, i.e. stiinte]i((Novembe]?--February) end summer
                                               tl(July, August), since : had f,ound that the fungus Åílora to
                                        'be obtained was mo$t typically different when trea .ted in
thes'e in•;o seasons. The date of the treatmenig was
                          '
                                                'mentÅ}oned in the preceding list of the $tands.
' Observation. T'ne experimental plots were frequenUy
                                                           .observed in the eerly stage$ so as not to overlook the fung:
                              'vihich appear for short periods. Mhe intervaZs of observation
                                                       'were prolonged towarLds the later stages as the change$ an
fungus flora became sle:ti end.their oÅëcurrence was usually
limited to the so-caLLed "fungus seesons", it.e. eaeLy summere
and autumn. Name of the spegies occurred was recorded, and
                   -the larger Åíru;t bodles, especÅ}ally ofuthe basidiemycetes,
yiere ,picked off. efter the recording. The observatien was
continued tilX autumn of 1969 in ShÅ}gal(Sts. SO-52), eutumn
                           - 17 -
   i
of fi971 in 6' ital(Sts. 14-24) end KyotoX(Sts. 27-LI9), summer oE
1972 in TottoriX(Sts. 25, 26), and tiZX eutumn of 1975 in
                  ResuXbs end Discussiori '
                  ww tvSAX tvwvvyu
     The results oÅí the laboretory experiments are sh•o"m in
[Dable 2'and those oÅí the fie'ld, experÅ}ments in Table ?7. The
term "e)cclusÅ}vely" ([Dable 7v) is explaÅ}ned by Pl. 1, A. [Phe
term "relative!y luÅrcuriantly" (TebZe S) reÅíers to' the ceses
Å}n mbieh the fieruit bodies we]?e more abundant or lerger, or
both) than Å}n the control$-and is explained 6y
Pl. 1, B, C. A few dets of #he fungus suceessien are
ins'erted here (Fig. 2), thou.crh it wilX be descri.bed and
discussed tully .in e separate peper. The first two of tbe
three data used in Fig. 2 (Plots 200, 222) weTe from the
experiments pot mentioned in the Methods, but they were Å}n
principXe the ssme as t]lose obtaÅ}ned in the present
                              -e;cperiments. ' "ihe general Åíeature rney be as fozlows:
       Deute!vomycetes ---) Ascomycetes --År Ba$idiomycetes
                    ( - Deuteromycetes).
Mhe treatments in the laboratory, did'not yield the lerger
besidfomyc•etes.which appear in the lster stages in the
field experiments, but hed second deuteromycete phese aEter
the basidiomycete phase.
                                                          '
                  ' (Continued on p. 22)
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                                           '
                                                                                                        rt .- -
Tqbie 2. Tne fungi formed 'repreduct'ive structures on the surface of the seils collected irom various vegetations of Japan .and.r' t
' lt occurred at XO C (!Prdatict'. ltser. ' i br ii, or beth)i H, occurred at 25 c {T:eatm. ser. iii or iKc, or both); LH,. ocaurred both at 10 C and ?5 Ci eSt-r-' i'.
, nOt Mentioned in the fylethods. Small letteis indieate questions remaining on the identifications, and blanks ind"icate pessibiZities of ocÅë"'rrence T i
                   ' - --JL -- t-o J" ltJt trr- vv-.r-- fi -tn .- ." r7 .t--r-"-H --t -t- -------1   -'T;s-Qr.ji.fiL-rf' .'rr.'am':-::T;:':':"7,'::1. iL-`-sll-s-1 L4"-'V-g"I6 L-iLj- 'sTh'ltg"in6-'i'II-i''irii'''ig'l]Ui51sl.i6;Si''År"S'"24 3-132 34 3's 36 41 s3s4ss 6o61 62 63'646s 68676s 691 7e 71'72• `
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                        '
                            -
             tt
                .
                       tt -.
' Ascomycetes. '
        '
 LAsicebelus denudattus(•?)........
Aseobolus'sp. hO. ,2 ...........
Fima r' .ia (?) sp. ••• •' ••....'' " '
Gelati-nodiscus ,S]?. ..i........
Me2. asti za sp. ... . '. .. ..,` ... .. ..
pezi.za sp. no. -l •....•...;...`
   Ba' si. aiotayÅëete$ ''
 copripus 2agopus ...}......`.•.',
'copri,nus narcot2cus c....,':....I
                    s
 C- oprinuS .•neo2a gopus. ....•. .....
 CopXinus ph2yctidosparus ...,.
 Copr•inq.s Stercorarilus ...."..
 Coprinus sp. ne. 2 .,.,.......•
.cop
{i•nus fip• po• 7.'"'''"''''i i,
         sp. no. 8 ......t.'''i •CoPr2• nus
 Zypphgl'lum •tylico2or ....,.. ..
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       'with the stqnd number (p. 9-l2)
the samples a and b (p; 11').
Eurtiher data of 6Ccurrence fpic
.
                            '
                               1confirrnatiOn ("doubtEul spdcies", p. 24)b



















                                              '
                                                               '
        Table 3. The fungi foxmed xeproductive structures exqlusiveiy oac xeiativeiy
                                  in variou$ vegetaions of Japan aEtesc tveatment with "--
                                                                                        'The occurrence in either one ox two ox a" of' the Treatment sex. i--iii is presen'ted totalZy by one e"
       'St odcu) red after the surumer treatraent; WS, occurred aEter both winteac and sumex t]featraents; .G-------
in the Methods. Xn Sts. i4, 25t 26, 47-49, and 56-59 onXy the sumer txeatmene was conductedt and "--
SraaiX ietters indicate guestions xemaining on the identificati'ons, and bianks possibiiities of e
                                                        '
                                                         '
                                                       '
                                                                                           '
     Stanct no. ............ I4 l5i6CXFi8 i9 20-2122 23 24C2526 27 2829 30'3i 32C33C34 3536 37 38
                                                                   ,o
   Deuteroraycete$
AmbZyospariurn botrytis ...... SWWWW WW W S S SWS S SA W
                                                                             'CZaclorrhinum ioecundissimutn . SS S.S
                                             '
                 '
                                        '
                                                                      .
   Ascoraycetes
Ascobo2us denudatusÅq?År ....... W W W VVSW WS WS WS WS WW W WS WS WS
                                                 'ASCObeZUS SPt n02 ""ee""e,'' . . ' . A .
                                                                            'Chaetomiurn gZobosum ........
F'imaXiaÅq?) SP.'
 esg".ee....... W W W. W W W WSW W ,W WW W WW W AW W W WS WS
                                                           'GeXatinodiscus sp. eee".".... S S ,S S SSSSI)gS SSSSlluinaria ve2enovskyi .....e--. WSMeZastiza sp. n"""""". ' " .. . , ...
Peziza sp. no• i ............ W W WSW W W WW W W SW W W W W W A WSW WS
Tricho2phaea gregaria ........ W , ' .' • ' '
                                                                      '
                                              '
       '
                                                                            '
COZZYhia COOkei eeee;.""". , WS W ', S
coXzyibia(?) sp. ...ee."eeee.. w 'A
                                                                                          '
                                                      .
                                                                   ssCoprinus Zagopus .......a.oe
                                                s s ss ss ss s sssCoprinus neolagopus ........•• S
                                                   //
                                                                                     '
                                     'S SW S sS• S.S A SSWS SCoprinus phZyctidospoxus ..... S S
                                               '
                               V" WWW ,• . WWW W WSW WS WW AW WW WCopxdnus sp; no. 2 ........".
                                             '
                                            '
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 luxuriantZy on tne gacounds
urea
 ieti er. W, occurred after the winter treatrnent;
 A, occurxed in the experiments not raentioned
, in Sts. 5e--52 only the winter treatment.
 occurrence in Åíurther experirnents.
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Rhizopogon xubescens(?) ....
RhodophyZZus babingtoniibt d
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or L. 2euco6epha2um Åq?År.
Forma japonicus.
Xncluding the plots where





















                                              '
                             '
  Ple'ts and specÅ}es Date of ebservattdn and oceur7renee of frutt bodies '
  iGog':le3a.2.:OÅrOo.sxiza Aug. seilfi6 octi" Nov, li'o6'l7i.' '6B oct17?iov.• ' t'•
  .ggS,"i:Si,:,".iki;S2,..... }` 'i-6 2S2li20 226i3 2S3 -r:S:= .,iLE"ÅÄ2'r- • ,
  AEcvboius denudatL's(?) .... -
  SyoPhylium ty2ico2er .i'.... + .' . .,
 r CeinalrlnedSscus t..p......•.. + +t+++ + -;+'' •+ fi •
  i,ig.ir`i/L,Y••,r,lil:113,t•lsit?,2.:.:2i,,l.iiiliii.tt- -+i' :• "•.+1• '-. -•..; ''.-
::[llcbglopt. redtcos'um -....•...1 , . ' .+;++ ,
  CVpSCentitied spc'cies}, ....- +
     tsTo. 222 d- ''' '67' ' 'Ge' '70
  .2.kO-;g.:;,;i.",."i:.:.:.aAl:i'.,i;)M..,.ym,Z}';.2"nrn iA,"r,, NAs..:lt{IE;!lsl;-t•Ne,v• .:ti:-t• 2,ie.tti , ..
  Lyophyllum tylico2or •...,. + + +
r'
 )P i::;:al;l•:g:. y:::::.::::: +, . ., ., .•. .. •
  CoPrinus sp. ho.2.....,,. + + +
                                            '
  :tccaria prexir:" ...t-, + + +
                                        .
                                                      ny
     . bpg nu.s) ......;.'T. +' ' '
                                                  1/,
        sp.) .i......... +
                                                     '
         sp.) ....t"•• +                                          J
       .lsp.) ,:''.',....... ' . ' + '•'• :
     No. 331.
                      ,67
                                ,Ge ,69 ,7e
  2' kg, ef saurelB laSd July
                      Oct. Dec. Aug. qqt. June Oct. Oct. ,
  tn•a p!lc 27 t-ay ;967 .Et.E.!E-G ..=..-lStL L.- S to .-,..3g..,. -i2'
       denudatusC?) .;" +
  Lyophyj2um ty2ieoler ...••• ++
  aelatlnodlsqu= 'Jp• ......-. + +
  Pe:i=a sp. no.li.t.,...... + . , .
    '
  tnctarius ch=ysorhcus• .....' + + + + + +
                                      +
     ---
                                                  '
                                      '
     ' '1
  Examples,of the seo.u`entiaZ oceurrence of fungi on
     applied witb. ures or dead b6dies of animsl in the
             ,
         ' ' forest (St. 52). Xn Plot 200 urea i•xas
        nyophY2ium g!bberbsum
       t
        (SuSl;us.
        CTrlcbolorrn
        CCanthateiius
        CMnrasFtSus'
      r{hSCObo2us




incorePo.rTated into the O horizon and in Mot 222 urea ;•rtis
spread on the surface (both not ' meneioned in the M6thods,
see the text). As Åíor PZbt p75n see Part 'Xr and Pl. 2, C.
Mhe ninmbetes in C-reek capiteX (in, X:) indieate the grouping
of u]?ee: fu' ngi (p. 2LF).' mhe species in th6'par6ntheses were
conside'red to have appe?rea 'after a partial recovery of
original or normal ifungus' flora a'nd'they ere 'ri6t included in
the i'urlela fungi" (p• 24).''
                                         '
                                          -tt /
              '
                        '1.' ,1 t /.
                                             '
        L
  1 / i'1''
'
        ,
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                              ' //1
e.
                    '
 Åqcont'ipued zftrem p,. Is)
   '
      Mse be edded to ithe, list oSt, t, he 'sp. eeiesi .obtezned #,a the
 fieiE emperÅ}ments erg CanthereUus mmox"Åq?) and Rhoaoph:rXXus
 aanprep"s, ::n a eKperiment nots ment.i:oned m the 'Methoas,,
                           '
 tshese appeared r• ela'divelor abundeneZ'y on urcea plot /(and
 calczurrL''egetaami,ciLet plotÅr i.ytr ,a ly,O,ung• l ztnu•s-Cl•amvpec, ,;• ariS, ' /
 forest near by St. /p721L(mot me,:ztioned• :in ,,the li•.st eS the ,
 stands). ,ttndi, as slxo;tSp- in Taiblest2 •a.nd S. tihe clat'e obtained
. in tpe exper•i•ments out$i:d•e "ts:he presie•nt s•V,udies mcluae S9MP-
 records of'oec•ur•rence ir- sorne: Sungi •w/hieh ,•vier,,e m4$sed Å}n,the
          -pr,esen+le e'"'Perimen.ts, S. [D,hese •mea/n ,th"ait,• Å}n'is,ome ,1.)leq.es,,,. Ohe•
 spec-es zghi'ch appee'r attey tlae: ue'ee• treaitmeen•t ,veilZ inqrease
 iÅí f, urther 'pree/tMents 'are eondue't"eC .underr wzdi• er v:ameby' ,eÅí
                                                           -
         '
       '
                Untver,sglitv 2Lf tshe ph,enomena
                        -tt
                ttt- t !t /
      The/ 'gecurr•'ence of speeial •furxgi end the chengets in soiL
 pro,peMaJ•IL' eS ,a-f'terc• Jthe uTea treatment were •more os ILess ,,
 oibserctr'ed in elmo'st all Vhe stends and so=ls cell/ected (see
    li
 i 'art:/ l rV' So="i ; .ij h• e' ,e!}ae nges' in Soil p: eper•ti es .) . Sinc e Vla• e
 ml :O, ,o eztff ' QÅí `v h• e identzi" ied species ha xre • bee!i kc n, own Å}n , Eaan7ape
 Bnd ,INocrtsh /Ame•u-Å}e6 (see PartJ V), it i,s •p!resxx'med Chat•t• aesg
 to:h•enti•mena/' /wdill 'universaUy be ebservea et Zeast aU over Phe
 warin: t'emperaiJe to suik)a!}ctl c region•s of• t/he it"ortsheun•
 }:emispbere•iz:.propg-: env'Å}romm.ien-taZ 'condÅ}tions are .provi•ded.
      :,xceDtk'ons an.d deeir, possi'bl'e eauses are'es Åío!loi:ss
      ai) ',X•n Cne labo=• ator• y exper, Å}ne/ t, +bne- peaks colX,eci`y'ed•
 fTot /deep/ layers of draÅ}ned nxgh moor ÅqSex:s 66a, l2) :rielaed
 pmo "f'ungus. Tlais mould be due to lack of- the -",un,gus z"I ore to
                           - 22 .
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                                                    trespond to the uree treatment (p'. 15): [Vhe •surtsee- Laye]r oÅí
living high rnore (Soils 79, 84) did yield e few of the fungÅ}
in q-u.estion. L
     b) In the fieZd experÅ}inent, the Pinus thinnbergii
plentation on send d'une•(St. 25) produced no fungus. •Xn
this case, severe desiccation owing' to the poor' growth of
th•e Pine (pe 10• ) and littile' '8ccumulation ot organ-icJ 'matter
rnust have reta]rded the g-rowth o•f the EUngi; '
     c) Mhe subsZpÅ}ne ghassland (St. S8) also produeed no
fungus. But, when t•he soil sammle Åírom this stend was
Vreated in the labor.ator' Y, some of the fungi in question
were obtained (not shown, in Mable 2). Mhis indicates that
these fungi z,iere poten,tially present in the sgll b.ut Åíailed
to appear under the n qturaZ f:' eld eo,nqiVions. '
                .Definitioz gLf "uree Sungi"
     The number of the sPecies which responded to the urea
treatment by developing reproductive'struetures on the soiZ
surface did not Å}ncr•ease unlimitedly vJhen' the"experime'n't• S
were extended from IiLyoto district to other Perts of Jepen.
Mhe species not obtained in Kyoto but in other plaCes•were
                                                       .only two; [Drichopheee s!tggl!!!!g,QeRama (St. 17) and CLEgltL!x!xl!l b cookei
(St's. 45, 17, 24). fihÅ}s may rneen that the mejori-ty oS the
fungi ;n question can be obtained withim a smeÅ}1 disbrict,
if the experiments are repeeted Å}n a veriety of vegetations
and under di.fferent season'S .(the treatment end. observation
was most frequqntly carrÅ}ed' out in Kyoto district)'and thet
                        '
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ueemblage oÅí the species does ttot diÅíser larg'ely from
digtrict to districi . Thus, the occufr'enee-inducing or
gronth-promoting eÅí, xfiect of uxea trea'tmbnt? whether[it'is a
primery or secondary one, seerns to be observed in a limited
number of Åí,ungel species. Z propose to put these species
                                            ,;into e greup.under the term urea fungÅ}. At present,
thirty--five species sre included in this group, excluding
the five doubtful specÅ}es for which -{urther confirmatÅ}ons
a]?e needed (Mables 2, 5).
            1 GTouping gLf urea Åíun.crfi , ,
                            -F
     A set of sufz"ixese "-biont", tt-philous'to "•-xepgus't7
and "-phobous", were edopt6d by Moser (a.9, 49) fqr the Sungi
oÅí burnt ground and then by Cooke (n957) Åíor the ÅíungÅ} oÅí'
polluted water and sewage. These are eppticable elso to the
present group. Mhe fungi whose occurrence .is restricted to'
the ures-treated soils may be terrned ureobion•t speeies. The
others, occurring relatively !uxuriently on the treated
                                             '
           LsoiZs, may be termed ureophilous species (Tqble 4, footnote
e). Cehe uree J;uTxgi •comp]rises these two groUps. Fungj to
be termed ureoxenous s.pecies, which are indiÅíferent to urea
treatment and eppear by chance on uree plot,' weve rar•e.• On
                                                    //the otheT hand, there were many fung='  tg be terrned
UL!PE)ggpE!s2.ELg!EfeO hobous species, in which the occurrence (and hyphal
growtsb too?) vfas suppressed by the' uree treatment; e.gi
RussuZsdensifoliaintheCes'tenopsistdmtmdetaforeStsOf
Kyoto (Sts. J.O,,J.4), Dacterius hat$udalce in,the Plnus
thunbergii plantaTtion of TottorÅ} (St. 26), and some species
                           r24-
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        "i'able 4. GroupÅ}ng of urea
                      zn'iaborakory Qr
   '
                                '
                                     '
 Group' r: The fungÅ} obtained in
the laboxatoryr the majority beÅ}ng
    obtained el2so in the field' !-
          ,






Stysanus meddiusa . •. .
                 '
   Asqornycet'es ' .
               '
               'Ascobolus denudatus,(?) .
Ascobe2us•sp. noL 2
Chaetemium,•gZpbq,sumP' f
Fima ria Åq?) SP- '
    A,Gelatinodi'sÅëus sp-
"feZastiza sP'. '
Peziza s-p, no. 1
   BasidiQmycel es
Coprinus lagoPUs ''




Crop.r.inus $' p nQ 2r
Cpprinus sp. no 7
                   ar fCoprinus sp. no; 8
Lyophy22uin tylXcolor ',
                       bPanaeeZina, rhomb2sperma
                             :panaeozina'(?tÅr sp; •nd• lb '-' '''
Panaee2i•na (?) sp. no., 3a{ f • , ,
                        '
fungi by t-hei= oecurrence
 Eield eSp.eriment ': '' ''
      Group Z:: The fungi not '
         i
     obtained Å}n the laboratory
         -buti'*n th•e field'
        A,s6omyeetes
     Huma•ria veZenovskytC
     Tri chopha ea ,- gxega rie
 ' Basidiomycetes'
     canthareuus minor(?)d" q
     Collybi4 cookei. ,
     CoUybia(?) sp.
     Habe2oma radicosim
     UebeZoma•spoZiatum• -' •
     Hebelotha . vtinosophyU urn
     Laccaria proximaCt e
     Lactarius 'chTy's6rheuse
                    e
     LepiFta subnuda
     LyophyZ2um cepstrictum. .
          or L. 4eueocepha2uinÅq?)
     pyophyuum gibbbroSurn
     Rhizopagon 'rubeSdens c?)e' -
 , , , RhpdQphyZJ',uS• b,abi'ngton# ,
                   ' 'f
               f. Ja,popacus ,
   ' Rhodophyz2usi 2ampropusd' 9
/
                            '
      '
           //
     /lt
                                  '
     'Obtained dn.iy':n the 'ZabOta•tOry• ''
Obtaxnept,:n Zal)oraeory iexperime,nts , •
not /mentionedi in the Methods.
 1/i
",'











 But obtained in a iabo=atory'
 experiment- using a lattger
              +
 amount oE soi!-(4 kg in dry Wt.)-
/QbtaÅ}ned in a stand not
 mentioned itnht.Elethods Csee p. 22)
 "urepphiloUs" (p. 2,4). ethers
 are all "u-reo.biOnt".
'RequÅ}rÅ}ng further conÅíirrnation
 to•d'e'cide as urea furigU's




oÅí• the genera !get!ze,sMI!gErasmius end Mycena 'in the Pi•nuS-Chameecyparis
                                 'ferest,QÅí Kyoto (St. 52). GeneraZZy speaking, no fungus
seemed'unafSected by the urea treaVment.
      The urea fuhgi can be diVided into two groups in anotlaer
way.([Dable 4-): one oeeuri5 inthKieaboratory experiment (Group i)
and another does not (GToup XZ). 'Mhe c•ha.racters oS the
fungi Zeading to this grouping seem to be correlated yith
some Qther featu•res. Generally in tlae• fÅ}eld expeniments,
the fungi of Group Z appeared eerlier buti lasted Åíor shorter
periods: than those' of G]?oup :r in the succession. The ÅíruÅ}t
bodies 'of the Åíormer are generalXy sineiler and more
peri,shable than those of the Zattet. AIJ of the former are
ureobiont.whereas some oÅí, the latter are ureephÅ}lou$.
Physiologidal characters may also be related to thi's grouping
•(cf p. 410, footnote).
     The differences between the results in the laboratory
                                  -experiments end those in the fie'Xd experiments woula be
'
ettTibuted, at lea$t to certain extent, to the facts ,thet,
i'n th'e field,- the treated'$oils were open to the penetretion
of all kinds of- organisms living in the sur"ounding soilS,
and that •the amounic ,of soU- used in the leboretory
                                           'experi•ments was Tather small. '•
       - • Regional'd•ifferences
                        '
     Repetition of ex-.eriment may increase ihe merk + in
Tebles 2 and 5 (see p. 22) end sfirill meke the diÅíference in
the species composition ob$cure. Mhe regionel diffeArences
me'ntioned below, theireÅíore, should be confivmed by furthe]?
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                                        r
                          'studies.. For the disÅëussion of the results, some unpublished
data wiXl be teken• intQ account.. •
     Amblyosporium botrytis. Not obtained from the soÅ}ls of
KagoshÅ}ma (Mable 2). • t J
     CIadorrhinum foecundissimum. Not recorded in 6ita
(Ma'ble 5): The time o'Åí observation mÅ}ght-::not be ad• equste a$
                                       'it appears forashort perÅ}od. , •
     FimarÅ}a(2) sp. Not obteined from the soils of northern
JaPan (lt. Hakk6da and Hodkkaid6; Teble 2). '
     Peziza 'sp. no. 1. Not obteÅ}ned frorn the soils of
northern Jepa•n (Mt. Hakk6da ,and Hokkaid6År and those of
KagoShima (except Soil M) (Mable 2).
     ,Coprinus ,neola/gopus., No.t ,ob".ained qt hig.he. r altitude
in Teyame (Sts. S6-59; [Dable ?7). This is plausible as,,in
the labo"L"atory experiments, this species could appear-' only
when the soils were placed under higher temperetures (20-bO
e),,at least during ah initial period, but see p. sl.
     eoprinus sp. no. 2. Not' obtsined frorn the soils of"
                                                  -tKagoshima except SoiX ll (Mabie 2)• '
K.g..gi. P.r,i::g g.8..:eCOilig:s 2)'?t obtaÅ}ned from the s.us .Åí.
     Collybie cookei. Obtained only in Yameguni, 6ita
(Ta.bL le s). [Dhe substratum os this fungvts svas decaytng fvuit.
bodies, probably, of the urea fungi vihich had oce.urred
pu?evious!y 'an.d not been picked off. Seme other urea fungi .
eppeerÅ}ng.towards Zater stages elso might grow on deed '
myceZÅ}e eÅí the urea Sungi grown in the early stages. Nam'eniy,
       'its is possÅ}ble that some of the uree fungi ere fungicolous.
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               '
                                       ,This is the reason Sor incZuding this speeies in the grOitp
of urea 'fungx despite the fact tha/t •it did neti appean on the
so= itself.
     Hebeloma redicosum. NoV obtaineCL in 6ita .and Toyama'
    '
              '
                            J
     !yophyllum constrictum or lk leucoce.ph-a-lum(?).
Obteined only'in a' liMited area of Kyoto-(Tabl'e 5).:
     l)yophyZlum gibbe]rosum. Not obteÅ}ned Å}n 6Å}ta ('CDable 5):.
memperature et the .tÅ}me o.f, trea•tment '(Novembeti) might '
sughtly be inecteqgate for its occuprence es thÅ}s spe6ies
                            Lappeer•$ exclusively after winter treatment in 'Kyot.o.
         R:elatÅ}onship•wÅ}t.b th'e tyPe oÅí• vegetat•i.o.n -•
                                                             '
    .Mhe field experiment vras rat.lter intensÅ}vely carried out
                                       'in Kyoto, so that thÅ}s probZem can be discussed more
thoroughly than chb precedin' g one. '
     gharacterization lb2sz the fl.ora o--f- ,urgg fupgiJ. The' ,
                                           . .1.forestssofCryptomeria,Chamaecyparis,and,Pznx-gsi]ze-ggllEhMl1ostechs
                      A'(bamboo) in Kyoto and Oite produced very few.or none of the
Sungi of G]roup XZ (Meble 5). The Fagus L'orests,in Shiga and
6iVa (-and [Eoyema also?) yielded two species in commor.i, '
HebeMoma spoliatum and ]Uaccarie proxalma ([Deble 5). The
2:t!g}{LSnus dehsiflor.a fo-rests at losver eltikudes in Kyoto (Sts.
                             '
                                                 "452, 42) end the Pinus p!u!}2,EtLRa thicket at higher e:P4'tuae in
[voyama (st. sg) produced two $peei6s in comrnon, ]lacceria
                                                'proxirnb .an' d .])actariuE chrysorheus (Tsble 5). Mhese results
may' be interpretted in anothe]r Åíorm es: T-aecaria 2!tzgz2Å}Eg2oxzma,'
was obbeined'
 after Che uTea trea'tment only Å}n the forests of
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                                           Some othe]? Urea
fungi'(ureoph•ilous ones) showed the same tendency.' The
difference ih the natural flo]?e seems, to certein- extent,
to be persistent against u'rea treetment.
     Needless,ne$s of m:ycorrhize' formaVion. The species of
the,geners Pinus, Abies, •uencus, CastanopsiS, and Fagus
rather form ectomycorrhies, wheTeas those of Cryptomeria,
Chamaecyperis, end PhyllostachYs endPmycorrhizas,i The
ebove-mentioned tendenc'ieSthat the flora oS terres#tial ezeshy
    '
fun' gfi is rieher in the forests oÅí torrner trees and Chat the
                           . 29 -
Pinaceae and deciduous s' p9c:es of Ptagaceee; .Laetarius '
suh!zrz{Es!!:!]s}lsis irh us was obtained'after ehe uree treatment only in
the fo•reSts Or thicket of 'Pinaceae. •Thusi, the Seme•type of
vegetat-ions pvoduce the same utea. 'Su'ngÅ}, eVen' Å}f'theY'are
!oceted far e•way ftcm each oth'er.
     Intervention gLf natural funEu$',flers :p'-n the urea'-' tt
--
fungus ]reaction system.-The fungi of Group XZ occurr-ed `
reletively fTequenWy or restrÅ}ctedly ih' the forests oÅí'
PinUs, Quercus, Castanopsis, and FaRus buV not ir) those of
eryptomell?ia,CL[ht!e!g!E}gzRgg,Eeaecy,s,endsPLal2}Ls2Epes2xEhylXost hs(seethe
Pr•eceding p. aragreph). Mhis r•emind•s us our empirie'a]
knowledge that the general mushroom flora undeic neturaZ
                                                          `conditions is relativelY poer in the latter fo.rests. For
exemple, in Kyoto ana S• higa, I,actarius gltlg2 cspt:llgir h s was net
raice..in' Pine foreSts but .was seldoM met in- other fo'reSts.
After the urea treatment too, this fungus dÅ}d not appear Å}n
the latt,e]rs. That is' ,' the occurrence of this fungus by the
          '
unea txeatment wa$ con'sistent wÅ}th its netural distribution.
y     --
                                     -urea--to-fungus reaction sysCem is intervened by the natural
fungus Elora Åq-are considered to be releted to the type of
mycorrhiza form gtion. Soine of Ue.uree fungi are llkely.to
ÅíQxm mycoi?rhÅ}a or V, o',live o-n- 4n rhizosphere under natgr9I..
eonditions (cf Pert 1!i)., !•ob'served, however, that they
did not necesssrily require plant rooV$ vJhen they.grew qn
     LeveZ land and hill. From the results of the fieZd
experiments in Kyoto, g. ptiscrepancy in the flora of uree
flpLgi was observed,beV.x•ieen the vegetations of 1.eveX land
(dwe11ing apea oÅí-
 man, Sts. 45-49) end those of hills (Sts..
27, 29.ttO, 42-44). Mhe former vegeSaiens did not yield
.G, eX•atinodiseus sp., CLIgt]2zLpuEr s sp. no, 2,t;Hebeloma •radico$ium.o.
H'ebglome spoliatum, Hebeloma yt!LngEgpllzlLiLy!goso hyllu , Ly,ophyllum•
gibberp.oSum, and LyophyUum tylicolor, which were,,,populbr Å}n
Vkie latter vegetations (Table 27)•. On the• contrary., the
formers yielded MeXagtiza sp., LL62p:!stggt .sub•nude,-end -
IEIgtl!a-gE21L!Lz!anaeo!ine sp. no. 2, which were not obtained in•the xatters
(but,se,e p. 52 fop Melastiza sp..). As is actuelXy located
in a transitiop beVtJeen the level,lend, end the hiUy plece,
•the bamboo stands.(Sts. 28, 41;.see also 25) seems ,to come
to an intermediste. posÅ}.tion, yieXaing Copri•nus• $p. n,o. 2
end PanaeolinS(?s)p-. no. 2 .which• were ghaTac•terist.ic,to t• 4e .
              '
                                                             +hilZ and to the level lend, respectively, but not the other
            -fungÅ} mentÅ}oned qPove.b,
     rt Å}s rentnded in. thi$.connection Vhat the general
mushroom Mora unde;.natgral conditions is el$o different i
between hilZs and Zevel land• s.• •
                           -.?70 :
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'    • Age s•!E!f .a- stend. !n a young PÅ}tius-CLItag!!.991ZRg];E!E Stand
 developing Å}n a clese neÅ}ghborhood of St. 52 ('twenty;years
 old; not mentioried Å}n the iist of the stends), the mo-ther
                                                            ,
 roc}[ being the seime, ,eenthar-ellus .mi'nor(?): and lt2!s2slR]21I2C!Lli!Eh d h ll S
 EL9tg!EE!92]IEMprOpUS occur-red in appteciabl,e.quant•itieS on• urea plbt
 (,s'ee p. 22). But they did not so in St. i2 (about eÅ}g•hty
 years oZd). The ege of.the stand might have had a meenin.cr
                                                             '
      Notes g!tL some species. {Dhe ÅíollowÅ}ngs may be added to
ehe above and should be conÅíirmed in further studies.
           ,
      Cladorrhinum foecundissilpum. ,Not obtained from the
vegetations'
 of higher aXtitudes (Tsbles 2, 5). CPhÅ}s may
        -.t tcoin' cides wtth the Eect thet,'  in' the'' laboratorY bxperiments,
                       'this species couZd be obtained only when the soizs we're
placed-undeth higher temperatures (20-50 C) at ieest during
an inÅ}nt,b.1, •period EollowÅ}ng' the treat'ment'. '
     Oidiodendron truncatum. Obtained rather Åírequently
from the soils os the eonifef6us forests than fr6mJthose of
                                                     -Other fo' rests (Table 2).': ` '
                                                   -
     Coprinus lb gopus. ' Ob 'u ained from ti he soils of the
torests develdping a't iostre'r altit'udes tather t'han those at
.
hÅ}gh6ir aitiLudes (!eables 2, ?7,). {phis is plausibLle because
                                     -t.this fungus had the same habit of occurrence as Cladorrhinum
foecundissimum (see above).
                                              '
     'coPrinu's neoXagopu•s. obtained from the sous ot highbr
                            'altitudes (mab" le 2). mhis Å}s skbrahge beceuse'
, es is in .
       .Cladorrhinum foecundissimum and CoDrinus lagopus, this fungus
                                                       'required higtier eemperetures et leas't during en Å}nÅ}tieZ
             '
                            .- 7?1 -
   .:
s               '
period for its occurrence: Mhere should be little chance
fer tshis fungus to eppeer under t' he field condition (see
                                             -
     ,MeZastize sp. Charecteristic for bhe level !and in
ig?.t8.g,gs 520)l bUt ebtained in pagus forest in moyaii}a (s-t.
                           summehy
     The soils (drganic layer) oS the vegetations ' '
represenCive Of the 'Qvarm temperate to subarctzd cl-matbS of.
                               -
                                                              -J•8p' an were-tr' eated with ' utrfea. The amounts of uree a' mpZied '
were,. in the Xeboratotiy experiments, b.2• arid O.4 g'N in 20
mZ solUtÅ}on per wet soil equivalent to 20' g dry soil or, in
the field experiments, 40, 80, and 160 g N Per O.5 x 4 m
plot. As a result, sequential formation of reproductive
structures of special fungi was observed on the,surface of
almost all the soils studied. Number of the species appeered
was counted 55 in total, oÅí which 29 species were restpicted
to- and 6 species were reZativeZy luxuriant on the'
uree-Created soils. They are termed "urea fungi". •
     The same type of forests at distant pXaces yielded
generelly the sain'e uree fungÅ}. Sdne differenqes in the floread
OSfrurea -eungi we?e 'found between the forests oS Cryptomeria
and chamaecypariS end th' ose of Piniceee arid'Faga-ce6" e, bothi
developing'' on hiuy pze6es, and betwLeen''the vegetations oÅí
leveZ land end those oE hilL•
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   EFE'EQMS O;•EX SOME OMHER AGEN[IIS ON MHE OCCURRENCE OF PUNGM
 '
                         rntreduction ' •
                                        '
      -AVN-fl--t--tNi-sv , - -: t. rJ - .
         :"
     Ap'pZication of urea exerts diver•se eÅífeclis Upon soU,
                                     -serving a$ nitrogen soixrce, blkslthin.cr tfie soU, tcilling
          -soii 'org'e. nismS;' bnd stimulating orgenic matter• aecomposition.
oro elucidate the essehtial substanee' or factob tequibed for
the oceiarrenc6'of'the "urea ÅíungÅ}" (p, 2s), "efSects:oir
various agents on fungus flore s•iere examined.
                                      "J
                            Methods
                            N-V-v-VvVN.i.,
           .. Mhe agen!s used
                                        .
                                 '
     mhe chbrriicats and 6ther agenes used in the present
                                                                  +
                              t tl -'experiinents may b6 grouped'as feuows.' '' "
  - Stendard (control). Ui?es.
     Group !. Aa.ua ammonia and calcium.cyanamide (caLcium
cyanemide-N takes the fo' rm ot uteb 6n the way of .
decomposition). , . , . , / • :.
                          4
11
 , 11i
1,1 1 , '
 1
                           '
               1
   ': , !GE!!!9N!PrOU =2., SaiiV,S of weak ecids end, ammonium hydroxide
 (,b•a$,=''q ,-NiH• 4+/-N, cS Group 7)./, - •• ,,;i -
 , .Groupi i. iDead /animal• be,dy,,.and ,pXant ma/terial t,iithL
                                                             ,
 hlgh ,ppoCeimi conCent. i- i, ,,,. i L••,. F,
              1
    , ,Group ,HZg.- / FinaX products of nitrogen mePabo/;ism Å}n/- ,
 ,,' sGtEgg!!pO 2 ]?roteÅ}ns, peptone, and /aptno aeids'. '
     ,Group,,i6•d. Atti•i/n,es.t i,i - • '' ''
            -
                            -
 " C:!r!g!gpou H7• Selts oÅí strong acids end smmonium hydroxide.
      Grp,uP 8. Nirrites.
      "Group 2. NituaCes. " L
 , \G\g}\E?\ou LLO. Miscellaneous nitrogen eornpound$,having
 similar structure or radÅ}cal as urea, smmonia, or emine. -
 , Stl!zgi!Rrou iji-2i. Nitrogen--Åíree compounds: darbohydra•tesl'
 o:is) ahd iipoÅ}ct (the iast eontaÅ}ris ie very sman pmounv of.
    /
 nierOgS•g3-S z2. Ntcrogen-free e'ompounds: carb'oxyxic b'cids,'
 alcorl61s, phenols, eldehy,des, and merdbptan (by-products oÅí
 prot6ip decornposiy,zon). , ,,. ., `
      gltlsiIIEOUD ILLi. Alke'iiS.
      GL!Er!gl!pou Lt. Se!ts of stTong,aÅëids end potassium hydroxide
 or,sodium hydr'oxide (non-6esic' •K" or NS+i=QhsT).
  '" Group 1-5."Inor'ganic acids. r'i'
      !CitEEs2y]? po L:6 Agents or tTeatments to kill'orgenisms. i'
      '5Cllll9!!E?re L7,Organpcsolvents,. .
                                                                  .
               '
         i ,Fie,ld,g2!pgtlE!L!ggggSrements
   • "mti,e exper:rnents vere cermea out m the Pinus densiflore
     tt
          H/




i -tLÅ}t!gg!es2szz2e]!2,Ear s obtusa forest in Kyeto (St. s.2.,.p .10)e
 Details are shosrn in Table S. !Dhe agents were dressed on
 tbe surface ef O.5 x 1 m or O 5 x 10 m •plotS marked out on
 the slope (cÅí Part Z). 'The' me'thods of ob$ervation were
 nearly the sarne as those described i.'.n Part X. Zn ea$e only
 one plot could be prepared Åíor one agent, a high rete w.as
 adopted sinee it hed been found with the ammon;eeaZ egents,
 end. the alkaZis that heevy rates were rather successful'to
 detect the fruiting of fungi. L
                   .1)aboratory .experÅ}ments
      Mhe meichods were Åíu•ndementally the same es' those
                                                              .
 described in Part X. Mhe soil semvles were eoliected from
                                    -
 the O horizon of the PÅ}nus-Chamaec, paris forest (St. .Z2) in
'whiclL the field experiments vJere carried out. DetailS oÅí
 Vhe t=eatments ere shown in Mebles' 6•and 7. The unglazed
 pQt eÅí one sexries were ros•ied on a wooden shelf withitL a
'la]oge watei7--prooL" ca'se. The shelf wes set so es to• leeve
 some gap between the pots and the bottom of the case' where
 the draÅ}ned vieter stagnated. Mhe cese was covered vxith.
 t•ransparent sheet of vinyl polymer$, 1-esvin'g an opening at
 lateraZ sides for propeT ae]ra'tion end humidity. •
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Table 5. Ta eatment•s
in Eield
and periods -pf
       .
 exper:ments






Cf,o= O.5 .x 1 m)
' ' Periods
 aA  b,B
•v.rea
;-
        L












    soybean)


























      e331r332
      f871,8Z3
  872




ZOr 20 ,, 40 g N
40, SOr'l'60 g.N
40r 80r 160 gN
40, 80r l60 g N
Z50, g n
loo, soo, rooo,
2ooo, 4ooo g N'
l40 g N
l60 g N
40t 80r 160.g N
iri 1i •i
40, 80i l60 gN
in 1l
l kg Of 2S t sOln
(2Q5 g N)
950 g of•28 ts
sQln.(:30 g N)
10t 20r 40 g N
40r 80r 160 gN
40, 80i 160 g N'
     '
'
500 gCl30 g N)
1 kg(222 g N):
40r SOt 1'5Q gN
40, 8o, l.60 g N
450 g(82 'g •N)
l kgC18L g N}



































 20. i. 68









  15. ii.
17. vUi.
  IO, v•i.
   5. ii-.
      `:


































     .1l5 v=L.
   6, x..
I6.. vii.
   2. x.
  IB. x.






















































































  d. See the
m; the fisheS
m; 'LÅ}te fÅ}shes
b. Date.oE fina;.or latest observation.
 eext iOr the gro.upttig of agents. .,
 t"ere'placed in a Pi:e. ' '
 were iaid side by side.
- 36-
;
-•T, ab le s
   iGroup
     ,A•lb. urpzn•r
      from eggs
ze'Sn






   •Group '6
Ethyiene'dz' amÅ}ne•
pttim' e'uhy•larnxne
   '( continued) '
5
   Group 7
•CNH4 }' 2S04 ,
NH4N03
NHaCl•
   Group 8
Na'N02
Atnyl nitxiite
   Group 9
NaN03 'KN03'
Ca (•N03) 2• 4H20
NH4N03
KN03 + KOH
 •CC•f- kN03, KOH)




































1 'kgCl30 g NÅr
l50 g N
i kg(136 g N•)
1.5 kgÅq95 g NL )
5oot g(16o g N)

















500 gC230 g N)













40, 80, l60 gN
S'OO g(60 g N)
40r-'SOr 160 g N
750 gCaif04 g N)
500 gC59 g N)
7
40v 80, l60 gN
+ z i KoH soxn,;g
4o, 8Q, l60 g b9
fi 250 g KOH
150 g N
SOO gCl84 g N)
500 g(350 g N)
SOO g(10X g N}
l kgCl'44 g N,)
5' OO- g(155 g N)
500 gÅq119 g N)
500'g'(l71 g N)
1 kg(150 g N)












  2. v.
. viii.











  5. iv.
f12. xii.
  6. :v.
12. xii•.
  4. vi.












   ,• YÅÄ•
. ++ .•
. :1.
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. vx.
























































































































































a• See p• 36•
g• o.s 1 of o.s N



















         --Tab;e 5 (continued)
   Gitoup'll .
starch, soZub;e 791
D:(+/) -Suc=ose 875
D,( ÅÄ') -SucrOse 792
                    S76
                    793D(+) -. Glucose,.
• . aphydr6us 8,77
                    794;thale oil
                       h
           r 878
e.live oii l?,gh
becit.hxnt 796
  from soybeans
   Graup 12
Formic acid 847
Acetic acid '




















































h. o.S x o.5 m.











X kg(N, 1.76 ig')
5eO g of 90 ag
soln.











   X7
99.9 M, 2Z
7e g, 21
70 P6, 2 X,
• inCorPora-ted
70 PG ,: 1 1
99•9 "or L l L
70 eg, ll. 2,
    in.qd-yperated
99 .9 ig , 1 Z,








 Z kg L ..
 soo g
 55Q g oÅí 90 $
 soln. '








































  16. ii.
17. viÅ}i..
1 7 . •vi i' i•
17. v#Å}.
  16. ii.
X7. viii.
  16. -Å}i.
  16. i•i.
     : - -l7. -viii.
17. vSii.
   I•8. i.
   18-. i.
   ZB. L.
    3` v.
    3. v.
    3. v..
    3.' v.
    3. v.
  16 ,. ii`
   4•. ix.
. 16. Å}i.,
  4•6. ii.
  16. ii.
  Z6-. iS..
  I6. il•
  X6. ii.,
17. viii•
X7•. vÅ}ii•




















































































   x. 73
   \. 73
   x. ,73
   x. 73
    x. 73
    x• 7•3
    x.'73
    x. 73
    x• 73 ••
    x. 73
    x. '73
    x. 7.3
    x.'73
    •x. ,73
    x. 73
    x. 73
    x. 73
 2. x., 73 '










30 .. •x. .73





(•c Qntir u• ed- •)i
Aqetate. ehyae
MethyZ mercapti ne






















































i1 of 3.7, 7.4 ts
     ,soln.i
50e g ofi 37 ig
Soln•. )'
5.00.g ef 80 rg•
soln.
500 g of ca. 5 ts
so'ln'
. .
25o ,. 5oo g
5QO'
 g
e.5 •l. of 1, 2, 4
N sQln.
i: of 1, 2, 4N
sQl/n.
g' •Åqp, 36)








43t S6k, X72 g
3os, 6zO, z22o g
1 kg






























OE lr 2, 4
,-
(Min 95 g.År












  l5. ii. 72
17. viiÅ}. 72
  XO. vi 67








 4. vi. 7o'•




 4. vi. 70
 4. vi. 70
 4. vi. 70
 '9. iv. '66
 18. i. 68
 4, vi. 7e









 • •1:O•. v iJ . t -•67
r 17 . ''vri-ii ' :
:7. viii.





 2. 'x•. 73
30. x., 73
3e. x. 73




























































































   30. x.



















.8 b6 ' rnethanol.
 methanoli ,







•T ab ;. e 5








      peLsons
BurnZng




    a autoc'Xave
Oven-aryingr
•Dry-distUZingU







Z6                .t1
7sl,752 25o, Soo g
7S3,754 2SO, 500 g
763,r764 250t SOO g
757;7S8 250,'500 g
767,768 250t 500 g,
             .     :.ncor.plorated





  583. 2.5 h
633,634 2.5'h
817,818 2..5h
  5S8M 2 kg/cm2i 40 min
  sSgn 2 kglc!n2, 4o: min
  8120 l.2 kg!cm2,
                  20 min
  szx 6o ct 2-4 hq
  BL3 IOO Ct 5 rnin
  814 ,los c, 4 hS
  815 130•-14o c, 3 ht
  816 4-6 hV -,.
  809 l kg
          -/l
 S81 l kg
  862 2 kg
  863 2 kg
  B64 •2 kg
  See Group 12 ,,,
   3. v.
   3. v.
  .i 3.,V-,
   3. v.
   3. v.




  31. i.
 1. vUÅ}•
  24. ii.
  Z9. i.
  19. i,
  24. iL
  24. ii.
  24. ii.
  24. ii.
  24. ii.,
  24. ii.
  16. ii.
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                                                                     .
 Z• DifEeren'L amount of dead stJood and twigs were bUrnt at various •
    g?geRs;yieg.:ggE.gse;",s,sgeg.s.$2,g,o6? l.l.:ri:ul,.".gg:;d, gr..bg'}ow v
    little significance -- i ' • ,'
 'rn. The soil of O borizon .was cplXected fron O.5 x O.S m, treated m
    the laboratory, and returned to t"he' origÅ}na! place.• ,', ,
 n. Ihe soil of O horizon and 'mineraX Iayer was' -collected from O.3 x O.3
    x e.2(depth) rn, treated in the Zabora,tory, and•'ret'ur-nea to the
 O. PZot nos. 8ZX-816 were all O.5 x Z m, and the'so'il of O horizOn was
    treated in the laboratory and returned to the original place. '
 -P•. The soil was packed in tins and.plae.ed Sn a bath. . ,
 g.. Ternperature o=' "uhe inner parts of each tins were lower tbqn 40 C at •
    thd end ef heaEÅ}ng. • • • L .Ii't'ih,/?liS'ziiiig.llz,/iail,i:ll.ii'i'gi•i•i,2,i•gi,ie.ll•,tii.:,eis:ii":2{I}i2,ilxii!e:t:ixi•fli"g-in.g'.
    oE heating.
 U• AEter the suggestion by HintÅ}kka (l960). 7)he soil was packed in
    tins and placed on the flames• ot gas.
  V. Uttle ashes were produced.
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Tab Z,e 6 . Treatments in laboratory       -experzments
AgentS
Åq ex 'w.et soi
   ArnQunit•s







   Group lb
          -/:Aqua.. arnrnon=q
calcium •cyanamide
   Grbu'p '2
     .ArTtmonium acetate
   Group '4
Vric acid
Hippuric, acid
   Group,5 •
Peptone
Sodium glutaTnate'
   Group 7
(NH4) 2S04
NH4Cl
(NL E!4) 2S04 +, KOH
  /J t-
NH4Cl + KOH•
   Group 9
NaNP3 'KNQ3 • 'C a ÅqN0 3) 2 H ' 2 0'

















r 5t IQ, 20t






                  a
 40 mg N in O.67 rnl
rnZ watet added
water
r 40 mg`N in O•.67 rnl
, 4o mg,Nt incorporated


















2.5r 5, 10•, 20t 40 mg N in O.67 ml water
2•Sr 5t 10r 20t 40 mg N in O.67 mM water
After 101 days in Exp. 9a, Q.67 ml of
O.5 N KOH soln. was added to eaeh soU
A.fter 52 days in Exp. 9c, O.67 rnl of
'O-.5 N KOH soln. was added to each soil
Tbe $ame as in •CNH4)2S04 + KOH •
2-.5, 5, 10r 20r 4e mg N in O.67 ml water
2.5t 5t 10r 20, 40 mg N in O.67 rn1 water










































   0. 67 ml
. 49.4, 9B
   O.67 Tttl
 24`7 rng;







         c, 4 N soLn.
 1 N soln.
t 4 N solp.





















































































lo or 16.7 rn1 ivater ana thdn applied
or 25 g dry So•ilr respectively (see
g-r.ouping of agents..- v
             ;. t/t
               /t.
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                   Results and Discussion
                   .mu .vw. pm
     Mhe ]]?esUlts are sbown in, {Dables 8 and 9. See also
FÅ}g. 2 and ]?ls. 1-5. The celeium oompounds (Group 15) and
buEning ÅqC-roup a6) prodv.ced me•ny pyrophilous (fiteplace)
fungi (Sagara, 1975) but they are not presented and dis'cussed
here., An identiÅíied deuterom5rcete was obtaine.d after the
                'treatment with elive pil and zvhele oil (Group IA), but this
is exeluded from t)ae present discussion beceuse it has not
been obtained aÅíter Vhe treatment with bhe nitregenous
materials and becsuse the pu)?ity oÅí, the oils has become the
question. (This fung-us was mis-'identified as "an yeast't in
my previous paper [Segara, 1975) .) MrÅ}choderma virid-e(?)
a{ppeea?ed eÅíter alMost all kind o-f treatment in sumrner but
Vhis too is excluded Åípom the present dÅ}sc.ussibn beeause of'
the obscurity oÅí its character.
     Remerks and di$cussions on eaeh group of the •egents are
a s -{ ol l ows .
                                   '
     ,GrouPs 1-6 (NHs-releesing agents). Aqua emmonia wes
almest equivalent to urea in iks effects on the fungus S,lora.
Mhe term "urea fungi" mey better be replaced by the term,
-i'ammonia fungi". [Dhi$ wUZ be discussed• in the Gen•eral
Discussion. It is likely that other agents of these groups
'except Y-cystine produce the bulk of the urea fungi. All
these effective agents have the nature to cause slkaline
condi.'trions olC sbiL, either in their osvn for'ms* or by 'tlae
" Mhese, e.g. amines, too wili eventually turn
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TabZe 8. The fungi foxrned
     :.xeguepcy of treacaent nQt
Blank: not occurxed but with a
   Zygomycetes
          aMucor .spp. ...............
aP.bepaZerayces s#ra4'",guZaSug




   Ascornycetes
Ascoho2us denudatus(?) ....






Peziza sp. no. : .........
Scute12inia scuteUata ...
         '
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                                                                 'reproductive sic, ruc.tures exciusively osc sceXatively t-----
                afteac txeatment with urea and sorae otherc
equal Åíor the agents, l-: Qcq'"rrence cO;z#ymeq", -; not ocÅëuxscecil
 larger or s:naZler prospect oÅí occurrence in further gxpeximents.
     identification. A: occuxred.in the experiments not e-----
                                                         '
                             '
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                         •+ +- +- -• -- -- -
                                       . 1-
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                                  .-
    +
                   tt                     '
                          + + -# --
 +++ +++ +• +- + -+ ++ +++- ++- -
                tt
 Xu.xu:"iantiy on the ground of Panus-Chamaeeypa?as Eorest in
l
I
and with no pros.pect of eccurrence in Euxtner experirnents. •
/
i?: occunvence needing confir:nation, or guestion remaining on the
i
imentioned in the Methods.
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Mucor .spp.a ...........".. •- -- + + . , + -• -----
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CZadorrhinum fOecundissiinum + ' - -- +..
PenicU2iun7 iividum ...... -- -- -- •- -- -----+ -- -- -• -• •- --
Ascobo2 us denudatusÅq?) .... ++ + + + + +, +• +? +. + + + ÅÄ. - + + +Ascobo2us sp; no.2 ...... + ++ '
Fimaria(?) sp. ........... ,+ + + '
Ge2atinodiscus sp. ........ ++ ++ ++ ++ + ÅÄ++ ++ + ++ + - ++ + + +
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Copainus sp. no. 2 .......
He.h.eZo,na raddcosum ,.......




LyophyUum gibbert' osurn ...
Lyophy12urn ty2dcoJor .....
PanaeoZina(?) sp. no. Z ..
Rhizopogon rubescensÅq?) ..
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a. Sp. nQ. 8 with potas$ium acetatet ne. XO with ammenium acetate, ana no$. XZ•-Z3 wkh maekoscei; identity between the specimens not yet clastfied.
